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| ..Ladies Work.. j

a

It a man can go stale by doing light work 
once he has trained with the success that 
I have. I have great faith in my ability 
to defeat Corbett. I am going to back 
myself to win, and I am sure that my 
admirers who do the same will have no 
complaint to make when it is all over. I 
will win sure. It has been said that I 
lose heart when a blow is landed on me.

This is not so. There has never been 
j a time while in the ring with an oppon- 
I ent that I did not know what I was do

num crniAo in*,»”d the publi® TV rest assured that 

ATHLETES I1 will be prepared for whatever 
my way.

“Because I have been an aggressive 
1 tighter, and always willing to mix it up 
I rather than make a sprint event of it, I 
have been accused of fighting foul. Well,

I those who believe sucb malicious state- 
j ments will be very much disappointed 
on Tuesday night. They will see a good 
clever exhibition of the manly art, free 

! from any rough tactics. I am cleverer,
I faster and stronger than ever before, and 
have been waiting for this opportunity.

“As regards the rules governing my 
coming bout, they suit me perfectly. I 
do not think the bout will go the limit, 
for I honestly believe I can stop the ex
champion before the fifteenth round. I 
have never been phased in my ring 
career, and I don’t think that the fighter
livi>a ivhn nan bnnnlr mn n.it »»

rat* to make “Dutch” peevish and 
ratic. He is never anything else.

The National Department of Agricul
ture at Washington has adopted as their 

a little pamphlet printed by the 
L. A. W., advocating State aid in the 
building of roads, and over 400,000 of 
them, supplied by the League, have 
been mailed to farmers all over the coun
try by direction of the Secretary of Agri
culture.
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Costs 
lext to Nothing

Gridiron and in the Pngilis- 
tic World.

■mIThere are many Odds and Ends for 3 

BABIES

5I

Just for what reason so many persons 
have the “mile-a-minute” craze is a hard 
question to answer, but the fact is, how
ever, that at aome time or other some 
one or other has a new scheme for doing 
the trick. The latest fad is Henri Four
nier, the foreigner now in this country, 
said to be here in the interest of some 
motor-vebicle people.

It is noticeable that in general women 
arc sitting better on their wheels than 
they were. Under the guidance of pre
cept and the influence of example, the 
is a much larger percentage riding grace
fully and unlaboriously than there was a 
year ago. Formerly there was not more 
than one woman in ten who sat over her 
work and had an advantageous poise on 
the wheel, while now there are five 
six in ten.

AMONGST THE comes! £
That Ladies would like to make 

themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by .selling just such. 
goods for them.

'v.
Won’t you help us in this noble 

work by buying of us.

THIS 18 NOT A CHARITY. IT 18 BU8INE88.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
bylLadies in clean and congenial sur- 
roundings, instead of sweat shops,tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

Spicy Items Taken From the Latest j fighter, and always willing to£ ...TO HAVE...
Happenings in the Roped Arena

and on the Field of Ath

letics—Wilmington’s In

teresting Budget.

BEAUTIFUL M

£1

FLOWERS.£ 3
ere

3£ DIAMOND DUST.
Charley Atherton, the Wilkesharre 

second baseman, was badly injured in a 
game of foot ball by a vicious tackle 
about ten days ago, and will play 
more this season.

Last year “Scrappy” 
j of the season received

El _e_A*_ O an extra $1,000 for landing New

Horist s Secret asir“»

I
3

For Ten Cents of any kind 
of money we will send you

)
no or

THE
From this time o” the followers of 

long-distance cycle racing 
chance to do additional

Joyce at the end 
from Mr. Freed-

» lives who can knock me out. will have a 
speculating. 

This is due to the fact that Edouard Tay- 
lore, the Frenchman, and Harry Elkes 
have been matched for an hour paced 
race, to be decided at Madison Square 
Garden on Saturday night, December 3. 
The affair in question will be the first ' 
a series of middle-distance races to be 
contested under cover this winter.
; The American Cycle Racing Associa

tion will employ no more middle-dis
tance stars at a regular salary. Neither 
will Messrs. Batchelder, towers and 
Kennedy control any mors pacemakers 
at a regular stipend. Instead, the asso
ciation will be a promoting one, pure 
and simple. When it holds indoor races 
this winter the stars must provide 
their own pacemakers and race for 
a definite sum or share of the gate re
ceipts.

An Eastern bicycle maker has arrived 
home from a trip through the West, and 
talks of Chicago thus: “The trade is 
healthy. I was impressed in Chicago 
with the number of cyclists who have 
adopted the 30-inch wheels. I don’t 
think that this style of bicycle will he 
universally popular here. It may he all 
right fur men with extra long legs, but 
otherwise I can’t see where it has any 
advantage over the regulation 28-incli 
wheel.”

V £ FOOT BALL.

£ I The largest crowd of the season will no 
doubt turn out this afternoon to see the 
game between the Warren and Eddy- 
stone. Both teams are very evenly 
matched, and have each one game to 
their credit, therefore the most hotly 
contested game of the season can be 
looked lor.

The Wilmington High School eleven 
will play the Villa Nova second at Union 
street grounds on Thanksgiving morn
ing. The contest promises to be a dandy, 
and a large crowd should turn out.

To-day Yale and Harvard meet on the 
gridiron.

Who will win? -This is the question 
of the hour.

On general principles the Crimson 
eleven should repeat itself. But will it?

Yale is a team that but little is known. 
It sends out hard luck stories galore, and 
then when the game starts they are all 
there.

Look out for this team to-day, and ail 
before placing a bet should take a second 
thought.

The Carlisle Indians started Thursday 
for Chicago, and will line up against 
the University of Illinois to-morrow.

There was considerable betting in New 
York Thursday on the Yale-Harvard 
game at New Haven to-day, Yale ruling 
favorite at odds of 10 to 8. The largest 
bet recorded was $3,000 against $2,100. 
The parties who took the Harvard end 
are willing to wa-er another $1,000 at the 
same odds. Many bets of $100 to $90 
and $30 to $40 were made.

Dartmouth, Brown and Wesleyan have 
tried to arrrange a Thanksgiving Dav 
game .with the University of Chicago,but 
the latter team has. filled the date. Chi
cago may arrange a game with one of the 
trio for next aeason.

George Brooke, Pennsylvania’s old 
full-back, is at Lafayette, coaching the 
foot ball team. The practice was one of 
the hardest of the season, and, notwith
standing the slippery condition of the 
field, the men showed marked improve
ment. Alter short signal practice, the 
teams were lined up for a thirty-minute

f;amc, during which the Varsity scored 
our touchdowns. The feature was the 

dodging of Rutter, who, receiving the 
ball from the kick off, ran ninety yards 
through the entire scrub team 
touchdown. The Advisory Board of 
Athletics lias secured, in addition to 
Georgo Brooks, “Bucky” Vai, and Dr. 
Newton, two well-known authorities on 
the game, who will remain with the 
team until the end of the season.

George Stackhouse figures it out that 
inasmuch as sports boomed from ocean 
to ocean after the Civil War, next season 
ought to be a hummer for base ball all 
over the country.

On the evening of November 7 De 
Wolf Hopper turned over the silk pen- 

j nant of 1898 to the Bostons at the bene- 
I fit to the players, given by Hopper and 
his company in Boston.

Catcher Yeager, according to a Cincin
nati dispatch, Tibs not yet received his 
share either of the Boston Club’s purse 
or of the big theatrical benefit given the 
champions.

Pitcher Jesse Tannchill considers 
Frank Bowerman one of the beet catch
ers in all departments the game has ever 
produced; and the best man to go after 
bunts ever seen.

What sort of a manager would Benja
min Stuart Muckenfuss make? One 
tiling is sure—the Browns could not fin
ish lower under him than they did under 
Von der A lie and Hurst.

Timothy Hurst thinks that James J. 
Corbett lias a lead-pipe, copper-riveted, 

-ii i , cast-iron cinch on Tom Sharkey in the
The masses will have what coming 20-round bout, which takes 

they want, cost what it may. place in New York next month. 
High-priced medicines have had In “Buck” Ewing’s opinion all that is 
their day and the poor and af- neede.d r“tore the lost art of base run- 

mav «««, .< . rang is rigid enforcement of the balk
nicted may now enjoy the bene- rules. A shorter cut to success would be 

fits of carefully prepared, pure the abolition of the sacrifice hit. 
remedies at practically nominal Captain Hugh Duffy, of the Bostons, 
prices. The physicians con- Wlll t»ke a c?'>rse in English literature 

* 'ii T * /• 0 . - and the classics at Boston College. How-
nected With Louisiana Specific ever, he will use nothing but base ball 

Laboratory have prepared a num- English on the ball field, 
ber of standard cures which are “Scrappy” Joyce, who is at his home 
offered to the public at the lowest l? Louis, iea subscriber to the New 
prica wnwitat with po«

preparations. in which he is the principal.
These standard cures cannot Pitcher “Pink” Hawley considers the 

be bought of druggists. By send- "altimore8 the greatest team of base ball 
ino- voiir nr/We tn ft,, players in the business, and thinks the
IHfa . orders direct to the Cincinnatis finished the season fullv up
Louisiana Specific Laboratory, to their best playing strength.
Lake Charles, Louisiana, you Dy taking 41 players South with him 
are sure to receive pure, fresh next epring Manager Watkins expects 
drugs properly compounded end SB’S hLSKf. V^Si 

carefully packed. by taking about 100 players South for
In ordering the following Prart'®e- 

standard cures please give the „ F,roTm £an, Francisco comes a report 
niimbor nt tl,» «^lMj *. doe ’'orbett will be found on Cin-
number of the remedy nedeed. cinnati’s pay-roll next season. “Brother 

It taken in time one supply will Joe” is said to be willing if the Cincin- 
effect a permanent cure. aa,i Club can loosen Baltimore’s grip on

him.

N£ You will never have a failure 

with your plants if yon follow 

the one simple direction 

we send you for 

Ten Cents.

Do you want your planta to grow.

Am
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£
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£
Send a Dime.

The Flower Show,
Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes $i.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to $i .oo

54 North River StreetCrocheted Baby Mittens,

£ from 15c a pair to #1.00 Wilkes Barre. Pa.

£ 3Crocheted Caps for Babies
from 30c a piece to $1.00

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,
from $1.00 a piece to $5.00 

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5.00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

£
It is a wise woman who abstains from 

riding up a very long, steep hill that re
quires much pushing, even at the ex
pense of being considered a novice by 
unlookers. This is particularly objec
tionable, if not positively dangerous for 
women in very warm weather. Cycling 
for women in moderation is very bene
ficial, but it needs a little judgment and 
care to produce tbe best results. These 
used, notiiing is a better tonic or health 
producer.

J!<5'00

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 
satisfactory.

■S

£
£ BABY SUPPLY CO.,

NEITHER NIUE SCORED.
♦ Wilkes Barre Pa. The Wilmington and Chester High 

Schools Fail to Cross the Goal 

at Chester.

I11 a down-pour of rain and on grounds 
saturated with water and as slippery 1 s 
ice the Wilmington and Chester H _ 
Schools met in a game of foot ball on the 
grounds in Chester yesterday after
noon.

A worse day for the game could never 
have been picked, and foot ball, in one 
sense of the word, was impossible.

It was 0 case of buck the line and 
kick, and although neither side scored 

Wilmington boys had the better of 
the contest, as they kept the ball in 
Chester’s territory most of the time and

exchanges of kicks the locals had all 
the best of the argument.

The pigokin was as hard to hold as hot 
blitter and the lucais most always secured 
it on kicks, as tho Chester 
unable hold Lawton's punts.

The line-up follows:

3
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BE A MAN 1 Phy8ic*'Tig'LJL“ IVI /A I w . and mentai ac

tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot's Tonic. Tbis purely vegetable 
(reputation corrects the errors of youth, 
enlarges the organs, and postively bene
fits the whole system. Sent securely 
spiled in plain package for One 
Address TALBOT’S DI8PEN8AR 

Wilkes-Barre Pa.

P 2Vv or aPRIVATE Weaknesses are 
permanently cured by a 
harmless and truly re

markable treatment Just dis
covered by a world's famouB 
Specialist. It Is not a medi
cine or apparatus nor does It 
Involve any kind of hardship 
0 discomfiture. It is inex
pensive. Full instructions 
sent In a confidential, plainly 
sealed letter for One Dune (no 
stamps*. Address Sandow Sys- 
tem, box 87. Wilkes-Barre, Fa.

o I
theDollar. 

Y, Box w Git Keeler, the champion batter of the 
National League, does not think the 
pitchers art any more effective than they 
were a year ago. The batsmen’s records, 
including his own, give the negative to 
Keeler’s deduction.

President Nick Young is embowered 
m the orange blossoms of League umpire 
Ed Andrews’ plantation, on t 
river, injlorida. and will remain in the 
FlowwyStatetill the League meetings 
calls him back to New York.

Cornell’s last open practice was held 
Thursday afternoon, and except for some 
fumbling, caused chiefly by the absence 
of quarter-back Yeung, the team’s work 
was satisfactory. The line-up against 
the scrub was characterised by fast play
ing on both sides. The regulars scored 
ten points by superior work. A goal 
from the thirty-five yard line was kicked 
by Short, and Perkins made a splendid 
run of foity-vards for a touchdown. 
Deming, of the scrubs, also showed 
clevernees by making a long sensational 
run. Captain Whiting was coaching, 
and Morrison was in his place at left 
half-back. Windsor and YVill 
right half-back. Reed did not like his 
place at guard, owing to a lame back, 
but will not be absent from to-day’s 
work.

PIUES T E O
r No. >ys wereNrme of Cure. Price.R RA

PI11ESI 1 Headaches
2 Fevers, Congestion, Inflam

mation.
3 Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis. 12c
4 Dyspepsia, Heartburn,

Stomach Pains.
5 Diseases of the heart.
6 Hoarseness from colds,

singing, speaking.
7 Constipation, chronic or

acute.
8 Rheumatism or Rheu

matic Pain.
9 Catarrh, cold in the head,

roc

SECRET STRENGTHd WILMINGTON H. S. CHESTER H. £.
...........Oglesby
............ Pilchard
................. Boyd
.............Haner

................ Smith

.... Armatinv 

........ Chectbait

I2C Simpson..................left end...
Ro-eell.................  left tackle
Lawson ...... left guard
1/if man

PILES 1 Indian

Holyr. . centre........
Ward.................... right-guard..

fight tacit le.
.. right end... %
.quarter hack .
.lef halfback, 
right half back 
...full baek...

Umpire—H. Rice. Referee—Messick. Line*- 
men—Honey and McDanncll.

Tkiart is but one cure. Send one Dime. 

THE DOMINION INSTITUTE. 

Box S.

Bevans.. 
Kates..., 
Groves... 
Simmons 
Kyle . .. 
Law on..

IOC

25c SELF DEFENCE. Lily
R London. Ontario ..Carlin 

L n.lecy 
Rhodes

si-

Cake Betting on the Corbett-Sharkey fight is 
now at even money.

Billy Hill, the “Pickanniny.” got a 
twelve-round decision over Andy Wat
son on Thursday night in Boston.

Pat Reardon defeated M. Rosenberg on T. , , .
afoul in the fifth round at Lewiston, was announeeJ Thureday by the 
Me.. Thursday evening Yale coaches McBride would not
ifHmhA.ii.wiia af 3 play fullback to-day against Harvard.

at having received an injury in Thursday’s
Md blido"s practice. He was sent to New York to
Pd McFadden, of New York, be treated by a specialist in the hope
nnnnda in t*®nt>’"r0UDd h°ut at 128 that he may be able to play as substitute, 
pounds to a draw. but his ankle is so weak that he can

Two boxing clubs are being organized hardly put his foot to the ground, 
in Gloucester, N. J., one being managed Townsend will begin at fullback and will 
by Ai O Bnen and one by Jack Collins, finish out the game unless he is injured.

Billy Whistler and Ellwood McClos- D® Lillies will also be among the miss- 
key will do the wind-up this evening at ing. Ely having been selected to take 
the Nonpareil Club, Philadelphia. The his place at quarterback. These changes 
serai-wind-up will be between Pat Sul- mean that Captain Chamberlin will do 
livan and Joe Dougherty. the kicking, and his showing in the

“Stockings” Conroy and Charles Princeton game proved that he will do 
Stevenson will appear in the wind-up at good worir. Girwin was expected to 
the Arena Philadelphia to-night and the P»a?,*>»>«»*’ but he is not in trim, and 
latter may give Corbett’s sparring partner JJ®? lET iW»* 5art,ner D,,r*ton- T*1®tea,r] 
a surprise. Stevenson’s unexpected vie- w,*jF®.In ■game in good physical 
tory over Walter Johnson has sent up his c"ndl‘^1n' Y*'e now fee'» ®n- 
stock, and he will have a large number fouraged over the prospects for the game 
of admirers this evening. tban «h® has a‘ a»y time this season,

rwiw, „„,i ok—t v • n Yalo does not expect to win easily, but
*he think■, she can win by a small 

—,1 ‘heir boxing bout margin. This is the expert opinion of
«««* goM„C0D?Ke.DtT° kSUC’ Yale’s chances. The undergraduates are

*.ba‘ I have |eBg 8angUine. They fear Harvard very 
.avfhttt t Jov f5’ ‘rmmeg. I will much, and are not willing to bet even, 
sav that I never wag In better physical 
condition for a ring contest than I am 
for my match with Tom Sharkey on 
next Tuesday night. I have trained 
faithfully for this bout for several weeks, 
putting in many hours i.ach day, follow
ing a carefully laid down schedule.
It would suit me the better if the contest 
came off today, fo' I feel as strong now 
as I will when I enter the arena.

‘‘Ever since my bout with Sharkey in 
’Frisco, it has been my ambition to get 
another match with this ‘sailor’ lad, and 
meet him on equal terms. When we 
fought on tbe, coast, Sharkey did not 
meet the same Corbett he is going 
against next week: for be will meet in 
roe an opponent who is trained to the 
hour, and prepared to accomplish what 
many least expect.’’

tharkey eajre: "Although my contest 
with James J. C rbeM is biit a lew day* 
off, l am prepared to fight at the present 
moment However. I do light training 
throughout the wash, •« I do not believe

IOC were atAgents Herald
WANTED

!l.

ir-
IOC

Side LincGossip.
The Public Herald No score.

A good day for fishes.

Several players nearly lost their lives 
through drowning.

Neither side scored on account of not 
being expert swimmers.

Simpson played a star game, always 
being near the ball when Chester 
fumbled.

Kates gave the rooters a change to 
shout, but only for a while.

A Chester man fumbled, but cried 
down before doing so. Kates grabbed 
the ball and earned it across the goal 
line. Tbe score was not allowed.

Lawton made several good pnnts and 
a great many poor ones. He took tco 
much time getting them off.

Kates had eeveral nice tackles to his 
credit.

ISCA
WANTED The ouly religious pastry. 

Every iugredient is named in 

the Bible. . Even the direc

tions for mixing are found in 

the word of God. Christians 

everywhere should be inter

ested in this marvelous recipe 

The verses in the Bible are 

given, the symbols are abso

lutely correct. Holy cake is 

a delicious pastry that should 

be served in every Christian 

family and at every religious 

feast. Verily it is taken 

from the Book of God. A 

printed copy costs a dime. 

Address: The Religious Ex

change, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

u-
etc. I5CWe will give One year’a subscrip 

tioa to THE SUN and Ten cents cash 
for one copy of either THE AGENTS 
HERALD or the PUBLIC HERALD, 
hearing any of the following dates:— 

1876—January, February, March, 
April, May, Jane, July, August, Sep
tember, October, November, Decem-

10 Cojic
11 General Debility.
12 Nerve Diseases, tequiring

Tonics and Stimulants. 18c
13 Worms, fever caused by

them.
14 Neuralgia,

pains.
15 Malaria.

Diarrhoea—Dysenteiy.
17 Female complaints (fully

state your case;. _
18 Male complaints (fully state

your case).
19 Scrofula, Blotches or Pim

ples.
20 Kidney Diseases.
21 Sore or Weak Eyes.
22 Dropsy.
23 Ulcerated or Sore Throat. 50c
24 Piles, Blind, Bleeding

Itching.
25 Croup

call in a doctor instantly. 20c
26 Gonorrhoea, t h r e e-d 1

cure.
27 Eczema.
68 Tonsilitis.
29 La Grippe, Influenza.
30 Ilay Fever.

IOCIT
16cte

ar

I2C
N euralgicM-

ber.
IOC1877— January, February, March, 

April, May, JnneJuly, August, Sep
tember, November, December.

1878— -February, March, April.
1879— February, March,April, May 

Jane, July, September.
1880— August, November, Decein-

I2C
dl- IOC Iord
ith

50C

121
ber.

Jim Simmons broke up tbe interfer
ence like a college boy.

End running was an impossibility, as 
was also any old kind.

The Chester boy worked the quartei- 
back kick to good advantage.

Prichard played a fine game, running 
well with the ball and getting several 
good tackles.

The locals are improving with everv 
game and if tbe grounds had been n 
good condition they stood a fair clmu.e 
of bringing home a'victory.

1890—February.
HMOt tend any dotes not named above. Ad- IOC

IOC
THE SUN 16c

2f57 Tan Fill St.. Philadelphia, Pa.iY- I2C
ira-
md

TRILBY SCARFS 
TRILBY SCARFS

Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing for 
evenings.

Trilby Scarfs—Just tbe thing for 
Saunterinn.

Made ofleewool.in all colors. They 
Or the daintiest wrap ever offered and 
designed especially for summer nights 
rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt 
and worthy in every respect.

008T—ONE DOLLAR. .

or Harvard’s foot ball squad left Cam
bridge, Mass., Thursday morning and ar
rived at Meriden, Conn., at 1 o’clock. 
The players and substitutes were all in 
high spirits and were accompanied by 
Head Coach Forbes, W. H. Lewis, Bob 
Wrenn and Dudley Dean. Conch Forbes 
went only os far os Boston, where busi
ness will detain him until to-day.

>di-
22Cat

Use this and

ON
ay

that 50c Some Famous Runs.
16c

It is a noteworthy fact that four of the 
most sensational runs in big games, and 
all ot them resulting directly iu victories, 
have been made against Yaw.

Tbe first was by Lamar, of Princeton, 
in 1886, who ran almost thceatire length 
of the field for a touchdown Tlie 
two were made by Harvard nan at 
Springfield in 1890. 'Lee covering sex enty 
yard* and Dean fifty yards.

Arthur Poe made the fourth on Satur
day, with ninety-five yard*to his credit. 
Poe ia the fourth member ef bit family 
to play on the Princeton eleven since

Any question relating to sporting 
H events, cards, coins, stamps, games, 
/ history, mathematics or social cus
toms, will be decided by THE 8UN 
Bureau of Information for a Dime, and 
every answer will be absolutely accurate. 
This is guaranteed. Address,

BUREAU OF INFORMATION 

THE SUN,

Randolph Building, Philadelphia, Fa.

am 28c -U
CYCLING.19c

16c Little Toni Butler, the Boston cyclist, 
who led them all in. 1896, lias again 
secured the oervioee ol Cupliff, his old 
trainer, Butler will train htfa this win
ter and follow tbe circuit in the spring, 
later on going to Australia.

r.
Ili-Xt

jAddress all orders aad communi
cations to the

:gs
The New York World says: "Waller, 

who is over 40 years old. is om of the 
=: who became peevish and erratic 
toward toe finish of a six-day contest 
and caused talk of tbe riders being light- 
handed.” If doss sot require a six-day

mtiamtm fa.
4
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